ASSOCIATE/FULL PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY
The Department of Psychology at Stony Brook University invites applications for an
Associate or Full Professor position. We are particularly interested in a scholar whose
research focuses on the aging brain and who has a strong focus on human
neuroimaging (structural and functional MRI). Such research might investigate, for
example, the affective and cognitive neuroscience of normal and pathological aging.
Opportunities for collaboration exist across campus with units including the Center for
Aging Policy Research in the School of Social Welfare; the Geriatrics and Geriatric
Psychiatry programs in the School of Medicine; the Biomedical Orthopedics Laboratory
in the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences; and the Disability Studies Program
in the School of Health Technology and Management. Successful candidates will be
investigators who have a strong record of scholarship and a record of procuring
extramural funding for their research as well as experience in teaching and mentoring.
Candidates should email a letter of interest, curriculum vitae, statements of research
and teaching interests, representative publications, and arrange to have three letters of
recommendation emailed to: Psychology_Search@stonybrook.edu. Files will be
reviewed beginning October 10, 2019, although applications will be accepted until the
position is filled. Questions about this position may be sent to Appu Mohanty at
Aprajita.Mohanty@stonybrook.edu.

The Psychology Department at Stony Brook University (SBU) encompasses doctoral
programs in Clinical Psychology, Cognitive Science, Integrative Neuroscience, and
Social and Health Psychology. We have a history of productive collaborations with
numerous other departments on campus (e.g., Neurobiology & Behavior; Computer
Science; Linguistics) and in the adjacent Schools of Medicine (including Neurology,
Psychiatry, and the program in Public Health), Nursing, and Health Technology and
Management, among others. SBU houses state-of-the-art imaging facilities including
Social, Cognitive, and Affective Neuroscience (SCAN) Center with a Siemens
MAGNETOM Prisma 3 Tesla system scanner, PET and simultaneous PET/fMRI
imaging, Center for Understanding Biology using Imaging (CUBIT), as well as Rat
Conscious Animal Scanner (RatCAP) among others. Stony Brook University is a
member of the AAU. We are located 60 miles from New York City on the north shore of
Long Island. Information about the department can be found at
http://www.stonybrook.edu/commcms/psychology/. Stony Brook University is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Individuals from diverse backgrounds are
encouraged to apply.

